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About the NBI
•

Founded in 1995, the National Business Initiative (NBI) is a
voluntary coalition of South African and multinational
companies, working towards sustainable growth and
development in South Africa and the shaping of a sustainable
future through responsible business action.

•

The NBI is a global network partner of the World Business
Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), the focal
point of the United Nations Global Compact (UNGC) Local
Network in South Africa and an implementation partner of
the CEO Water Mandate, We Mean Business and the CDP.

Partnerships:

NBI Strategic Objective:
To be a platform that enables
member companies to participate in
activities that contribute to
economic transition and social
transformation.

Our aim of driving business participation in economic
transition and social transformation is delivered through

Strategic thought leadership processes

Building the capacity of all stakeholders

Designing and implementing collective projects

Our work streams are strongly influenced by the local and international guidance provided by
the NDP and the SDGs
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To achieve our strategic objectives the NBI work is divided into core work
streams of strategic projects, environmental sustainability and social
sustainability
Overarching strategic objective of economic transition and social transformation
Integrating strategic projects
•

Co-ordination of the CEO Initiative
Green economy and climate finance
National Development Plan implementation
SDG Implementation

•
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Skills Development

•
•
•
•
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• Courageous conversations
• The Thought Leadership
Series
• Digital communications
(info-graphics, animations
and video)
• Project reports and project
specific training
• Executive dialogues on
social transformation
• SDG discourse
• Website and social media
• Quick briefs and OACD
• One-on-one member
engagement

Market delivery through communications

•
•
•
•

The NBI is governed by a board with constituted subcommittees (social, ethics and transformation committee, audit and risk, membership and fundraising
and remunerations). There are also work stream advisory bodies made up of members for the UNGC, environmental sustainability and energy.

Our strategy and ways of working result in 3 key
outcomes
NBI members are recognised as a source of innovation and positive
action and as a trusted implementation partner

NBI members have actively implemented collective action projects and
influenced policy through business-led solutions

NBI members are sufficiently respected to speak out, through directed
courageous conversations, against mismanagement, poor practice and
corruption in both the public and private sectors

We also provide value to our members through
Authenticity &
Credibility
We create a community of peers,
government, funders and experts
around core issues and progress
companies’ ability to get things done.
Key to this are safe channels of
communication with Government.

Thought
Leadership
We mitigate member risk and enhance
opportunity through deep thinking. Our
staff must develop long term innovative
thinking. We provide affordable
market intelligence.
Our independence and challenging
outlook provides companies and
funders with authenticity by
association. Our expert advice enables
companies to make decisions with
confidence.

Networking

Flexibility
By providing inexpensive training and
current affairs knowledge; we enable
our companies to run leaner. We help
assure our members that they are
focussing on the correct issues in the
correct context.

Integrating Strategic Projects: Highlights
• National Development Plan: Action Plan
– 6 Action Items identified by NBI Members
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017

• Sustainable Development Goals:
Implementation Plan
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017

Integrating Strategic Projects: Highlights
•

Co-Ordination of the CEO Initiative
– Role of the NBI through the NBI CEO
– Progress to date

•

Green Economy and Climate Finance
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017

Environmental Sustainability: Highlights
• Water:
– Focus: uMhlathuze Collective Action Project, CDP Water, CEO Water
Mandate Partnership
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017

• Energy:
– Focus: Energy Efficiency Leadership Network, Socio-Economic
Scenarios and Energy
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017

• Climate Change:
– Focus: We Mean Business Partnership, CDP Climate
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017

Social Sustainability: Highlights
•

•

•

Pathways to Employability and Skills Development:
– Focus: Construction Industry Partnership, Green Skills Programme, YES
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017
Human Rights:
– Focus: Human Rights Toolkit, Global Child Forum Partnership Capacity
Building Work
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017
Anti-Corruption:
– Focus: Working with the Gauteng Provincial Government to support open
procurement
– Progress to date
– Going forward into 2017

The NBI’s work is made possible through its membership base whose
contributions allow substance to be given to the role of business in shaping a
sustainable future. This is achieved through member companies support for
the NBI and its active involvement with its work.

@NBISA

www.facebook.com/NationalBusinessInitiative

www.linkedin.com/company/nbi

For more detail on NBI action and impact,
visit our website: www.nbi.org

